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About This Home

Upgrades & Features

Wickenburg Ranch

Quick Move-in Home

PRICING INFORMATION

TrilogyLife.com/
Wickenburg

3312 Maverick Drive,
Wickenburg, AZ 85390

800.685.6494

From its amazing views and exceptional dining to its engaged, active, 
outdoor lifestyle and attractive contemporary ranch design, Trilogy®

at Wickenburg Ranch is committed to keeping the spirit of adventure 
alive. This luxurious new home community has a modern Western fl air, 
and off ers spectacular championship golf, innovative home designs, 
and a stunning Resort Club overlooking the golf course and serene 
desert terrain. The centerpiece of the community, the Club is the latest 
example of the exciting lifestyle that has become a hallmark of the 
Trilogy® brand, with special features including:

•Signature Restaurant

and Bar

• Culinary Studio

• Golf Courses

• Alvea Spa

• Afturburn Fitness

• Dog Park

• Creativity Studio

• And much more

Town of Wickenburg AZ 85390

HOMESITE # 2

Sq. Ft. 
 Bedrooms .5 Baths 

3 Car Garage 
Single Level

KITCHEN 
Built-In Gas Appliances 
Large Island 

MASTER BATHROOM  
Heavy Glass Shower

 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES 

Base Price: 
Homesite: 
Upgrades/Features: 
Incentives:  
Total: 

$
$33,000

$ 9 229
$4 ,000

$ 07 129

This gorgeous Latigo offers an incredible indoor/outdoor lifestyle, with 
three distinct outdoor spaces—a front porch, an inner courtyard, and a 
spacious rear covered patio. These outdoor areas flow seamlessly into 
the stunning interior, thanks in part to sliding walls of glass between the 
main living area and the covered patio. Inside, you’ll find a chef-worthy 
kitchen, a flexible SmartSpace, and upgraded flooring throughout. You’ll 
love the bright and beautiful master suite, which opens to the covered 
patio, and your guests will feel right at home in their Gennext suite, 
privately placed at the front of the home.


